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Pune court stays society resolution banning owners from giving flats on rent to students 
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The court ru ling came when it was hearing a case between Swapnil Arthamwar versus Vanraj Cooperative Housing Society 

In a ru ling that cou ld benefit many students who seek flats to stay and pursue education in the city, a co-operative court in Pune has stayed a 

resolution passed by a residential society which had made it binding for a flat owner to seek written permission from the society management 

before renting out the flat to a student. The court in its order issued on July 6, although it was made available this week, termed the action by 

the housing society in Pune as "il legal" to prohibit renting out flats to students. 

The court ru ling came when it was hearing a case between Swapnil Arthamwar versus Vanraj Cooperative Housing Society. Arthamwar had 

approached the court seeking temporary injunction against the housing society to restrain it from execution and implementation of a 

resolution passed in the annual general meeting (AGM} during July 2022 that barred petitioner from renting out flat to students. 

Co-operative Court Judge AS Wanve in the judgement stated that Maharashtra Co-operative Societies (MCS} Act, 1960, M CS Rules 1961 and 

bye-laws of society does not give any power to housing society to decide who wi ll be tenant in its building. The court observed that the 

residential society has no power to ban a particu lar person or group of persons to be tenant in its bui lding. 

The housing society in its argument had submitted that there are a few members like disputants (petitioner}, who are not residing in society 

but using their flats for commercial purposes by letting it out to outsiders particu larly for the occupation by a group i.e. minimum 4-5 students 

for commercial gains. 

The occupation of students in respective flats is otherwise il legal and contrary to the provision of bye-laws of the opponent society, said the 

housing society in its argument. It had further submitted that even though it is mandatory for flat owners to give details of tenants who 

occupy the flat, including Aadhaar Card, most of the disputants fail to do so even after demanding for the same by the manager of the society, 

thereby put the residential society at security risk. 

The court, however, observed that, 'T he opponent society by giving individual notice November 22, 2022, has peremptorily instru, OPEN APP 

concerned flat holders/disputants that they cannot exploit the prime and peaceful situation of the society for fabulous commercial gain. Such 

an act is contrary to the co-operative principles and encroaches upon the civil rights of the members and residents in the society." 
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IN THE COURT OF HONORABLE JUDGE, CO-OPERATIVE COURT

NO.2, PUNE AT PUNE

(Presided over by – Shri. A. S. Wanve- Judge.)

Dispute  No. 08/2023

Mr. Swapnil Dnyanoba Arthamwar & Others ------- Disputants

V/s.

Vanraj Co-operative Housing Society Ltd. ------- Opponent

ORDER BELOW EXH-5
(Dictated and pronounced on 06/07/2023)

1] This is an application filed by the disputant  for  Temporary Injunction

against  opponents  to  restrain  them  from  execution  and  implementation  of

resolution No.8 passed in Annual General Meeting dated 17/07/2022.  On the

grounds  more  specifically  mentioned  in  dispute  application,  mainly  on  the

ground that, the disputants are member of opponent society and holding flats in

the opponent society.  Disputants have given their respective flats on leave and

license  basis.   Since  from the taking over  of  charge  by the  new Managing

Committee, the new Managing Committee giving step motherly treatment to the

Non-occupant  member  of  the  society.   The disputants  being owner  of  their

respective  flats  are  free  to  give  their  flats  on  leave  and  license  basis  by

complying the provision of Bye-laws of the opponent society.  As per the bye-

laws there is no need of any prior permission of society for leasing and renting

of the flat.

2] The Chairman / Secretary of the opponent society without serving the

notice, called the Annual General Meeting of the society on 17/07/2022 and
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illegal  Agenda taken for  discussion  under  subject  No.8 about tenants  in  the

society and illegal, arbitrary resolution passed to ban student tenants and also

resolved if any member violets the same he / she shall be ceased to be member

of the society and suggested to take action on such member.  Further resolved

that, mandatory prior written permission require for the renting and leasing the

flats in the society to any tenant.  This resolution is illegal and discriminating.

The discrimination by the society is illegal and against the law.

3] The requirement of obtaining the prior permission from the society to

give the flat on leave and license basis has been removed from new Model Bye-

laws.  Members only need to inform the society about the flat being given on

rent.  Opponent society also threaten the disputants that, they will increase the

said  penalty  from  Rs.10,000/-  to  Rs.50,000/-  this  penalty  and  increase  of

penalty is against bye-laws No.164A.

4] The resolution No.8 passed in Annual General Meeting dated 17/07/2022

is illegal and requires to be stayed.

5] Show Cause Notice of this application is duly served to the opponent

society.   Opponent  society  appeared  through  advocate  and  objected  this

application on the grounds more specifically mentioned in its reply which is at

Exh-13  and  written  statement  which  is  at  Exh-16.   The  main  defense  of

opponent society is that, the application filled by the disputants are for stay and

is not maintainable under Section 95 of the M. C. S. Act, 1960.  The application

is not verified and not supported by the affidavit.  There is no provision in law

to adopt the contents of dispute as contents of stay application.  The contents of

para  No.2  &  3  of  the  dispute  application  are  deny  and  contents  are

grammatically incorrect and do not make sense.  The prayer of stay application

are not mentioned in main dispute application.  Therefore, disputants are not

entitle for the relief.
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6] In  the  written  statement  opponent  society  taken  the  defense  of  non

joinder of necessary parties.  The disputants has not taken permission from the

society to give their flat on leave and license basis and committed breach of

bye-laws of the opponent society.  The Agenda notice of the Annual General

Meeting is duly served upon all members.

7] The occupants of the disputed flats are misbehaving to such a extent that,

they have surpassed all standards of decency.  The concern flat holders where

informed from  time to time by phone calls  or  personally  when they visited

society.  The disputants who are not residing in the society would  know that

occupants occupying the flats peacefully and without any hindrance to the day

to day running of the society, such statement is absolutely full of contradiction

and far away from truth.  The disputants do not have any legal rights to speak

on the working of the society as well as peace and tranquility in the society.

8] The  opponent  society  submits  that,  there  are  few  members  like

disputants,  who  are  not  residing  in  society  but  exploiting  their  flats  for

commercial purposes by letting out the same to the outsiders particularly for the

occupation by group of students i.e. minimum 4-5 students to occupy their flats

for  aforesaid  commercial  purpose.   The  occupation  of  the  students  in  the

respective flats is otherwise illegal and contrary to the provision of bye-laws of

the opponent society.  It is further submitted that even though it is mandatory

for the flat owners to give details of the tenants who occupy the flat including

Aadhar Card, most of the disputants even after demanding for the same by the

manager of the society.  They have put the society at security risk.

9] The opponent society states that, the said occupants are not using the flats

quietly  and  peacefully  ultimately  causing  nuisance  to  the  residents  in  the

society.  The opponent society further states that, they are wasting the water to

large  extent  as  well  as  throwing  rubbish  and  there  by  creating  unhealthy

atmosphere in the society.  Not only this, they and their friends oftenly occupy
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the  common  parking  spaces  either  by  sitting  on  the  vehicles  or  otherwise

indulge in indecent acts.   The society had received complaints  from various

members who are mostly senior citizen and have lot of medical problems.  It is

further submitted that due to heavy egress and ingress of outsiders and their

vehicles in the society premises lot of security problems are created from time

to time.  The said students are also littering in the open space of the society with

indecent clothing which has affected decency in the society.  There are repeated

directions given by the office bearers of opponent society to stop use of the flat

by students.  However no heed was paid to the requests and the illegalities are

being perpetuated.   The Office  Bearers  of  opponent society have repeatedly

brought to the knowledge of the occupants about their misbehavior but there is

no  correction  in  the  behavior.   Therefore,  the  society  in  its  General  Body

Meeting held on 17/07/2022 unanimously decided to authorize the Managing

Committee to take necessary steps.  The opponent society also tried to contact

the flat holders but it was unfortunate that, there was no response from them.

10] The opponent society states that the bye-laws of the society contemplate

compliance of certain rules for  letting  out the flat.   It  is  very sorry state of

affairs that the concerned disputants have fragrantly violated the bye-laws of the

society.  The opponent society states it was unanimously decided in the said

General Body Meeting that on or before 30/10/2022 the owner of the flat shall

remove the students from his/her  flat and if same is not done then penalty of

Rs.10,000/- per month will be levied on erring members.  The said resolution is

well within knowledge of the disputants.  All the members of the society have

accepted the said resolution and in pursuance of the same the committee has

taken steps to implement it.

11] The  opponent  society  by  giving  individual  notice  on  22/11/2022  has

peremptorily  instructed  concerned  flat  holders/disputants  that  they  cannot

exploit the prime and peaceful situation of the society for fabulous commercial
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gain.  Such act is contrary to the Co-operative principles and encroaching upon

the  civil  rights  of  the  members  and  residents  in  the  society.   It  is  further

submitted that as the names of the occupants are not known to the society the

copy of the notice were pasted outside the each concerned flats at conspicuous

place.   To  the  said  notices  as  usual  there  is  no  response  from  any  of  the

concerned flat holder/disputants.  It all goes to show that the disputants have no

intention to discharge their obligation either as member or as flat holder living

in community.  It is so because they themselves are not residing in the society,

but they just want to exploit their flats for commercial gain as if it is free hold

property.   Hence  serious  judicial  notice  needs  to  be  taken  by  the  court  as

disputants who are claiming alleged rights as per constitution are not behaving

property as responsible citizen of the Nation.  

12] Considering the  rival  pleadings of  the parties  and documents  filed on

record following points arise for my determination I give my findings  thereon

supported with reasons as under.

Sr No. Point Findings

1 Whether prima facie case is in favour of the
applicant?

In the affirmative

2 Whether  the  balance  of  convenience  is  in
favour of the applicant?

In the affirmative

3 Whether applicant will suffer from irreparable
loss if, injunction as prayed for is not granted?

In the affirmative

4 What order? As per final order

REASONS

As to point No. 1 to 3.

13] Heard learned advocate Shri. K. B. Lahane for the disputants/Applicants

at length.

14] Heard learned advocate Shri. D. P. Khurjekar for the opponent society  at

length.
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15] Ld.  Adv.  For  the  disputant  argued  that,  resolution  No.8   passed  in

A.G.M. dated 17/07/2022 is illegal.  As per Bye-law No.100, agenda notice of

meeting is to be served before 14 days of the meeting.  Opponent society has

not  issued /  served the agenda notice on the disputant  14 days  prior  to  the

meeting. As per bye-law No.109 the draft minutes of meeting are not circulated.

In the bye-law No.166 the procedure for imposing penalty is prescribed.  The

opponent society has not complied this procedure.  The opponent society had

filed  on  record  the  complaint  along  with  list  Exh-18  at  serial  No.1.   This

complaint is filed on 01/07/2022 and the notices was issued to the disputants on

22/11/2022.  The resolution No.8 passed in A.G.M. dated 17/07/2022 is illegal

and  against  the  provision  of  law  and  bye-law.   Supporting  affidavit  of

application is at Exh-6 & 7.

16] Ld. Adv. For the opponent argued that, stay application can not be filled

under Section 95 of the M.C.S. Act,1960.  There is no any pleading in respect

of irreparable loss.  The prayer of interim application Exh-5 is not incorporated

in the dispute application there fore it can not be granted.  The disputants has

not complied bye-law No.43(1) of the society.  Disputants are not residing in

their flats they wants to commercially exploit their property.  The resolution

No.8 gives authority to the committee to take legal action, injunction can not be

granted to restrain from taking legal action.  Opponent society is having total 86

members out of which 10 are the disputants hence the majority of the members

are in favour of the resolution.

17] The present dispute is filled by the disputants under Section 91 of the

M.C.S. Act, 1960.  Section 95 of the M.C.S. Act, 1960 gives power to the Co-

operative Court to pass interlocutory order pending the decision in the dispute.

Present application is filled by the disputants for interim relief and the title of

this application is mentioned as ‘Stay Application’.  The interim relief which is

prayed by the disputant in this application is read as:- a) Pending hearing and
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final disposal of the present dispute, the execution and operation, implantation

of the said subject No8 of the Annual General Body Meeting dated 17/07/2022

may kindly be stayed.  b) The respondents be restrained from taking or from

acting on subject No.8 and resolution on the said subject No.8 of the Annual

General  Body  Meeting  dated  17/07/2022,  during  the  pendancy  of  this

dispute/application.

18] Sub-Section (4) of Section 95 of M.C.S. Act,1960 reads as :---- (4) The

Co-operative Court, the Registrar or the authorized person, as the case may be,

may  in  order  to  prevent  the  ends  of  justice  being  defeated  make  such

interlocutory orders pending the decision in a dispute refereed to in sub-section

(1) as may appear to be just and convenient.

           Application filled by the disputants at Exh-5 is covered under Sub-

section (4) of Section 95 of MCS Act, 1960. and this Court can pass the interim

order as prayed for if it appeared to be just and convenient to prevent the ends

of justice being defeated.  

19]  Ld. Adv. For the opponent society relied upon bye-law No.43 (1)of the

bye-laws of the opponent society.  Copy of which is filled on record along with

list Exh-20. For ready reference this bye-law is reproduced hereunder:- 

---  43  (1)  A  member  may,  with  the  previous  permission  in  writing  of  the

Committee, sub-let or give on leave and license basis or care-taker basis his

flat or part thereof or part with its possession in any other manner under the

following circumstances:

(I) Where the member is required to go out of the area of operation of the

society for a long duration on account of exigencies of service or business or

on account of the prolonged illness;

(ii) Where  the  member  is  unable  to  occupy  the  flat  owing to  absence  of

facilities for education of his children or is unable to secure admission to the

school in the locality for them.
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(iii) Where his employer, with a view to ensure efficient discharge of duties,

requires him to stay in the accommodation allotted to him by his employer.

(iv) Where a member satisfies the Committee about his inability to occupy or

continue to occupy the flat for any other genuine reasons;

 Ld. Adv. For the disputant argued that, as per Model Bye-law No.42 (2)

permission of society is not required to sublet the flat.  As per the directions of

the Hon’ble Registrar of Co-operative Societies it is compulsory for all societies

to adopt the Model bye-laws.  It is not known to the disputants whether Model

bye-laws was adopted or not yet adopted by the opponent society. 

 20] Resolution No.8 passed in A.G.M. dated 17/07/2022 is challenged by the

disputants the copy of this resolution is filled on record along with list Exh-3 at

serial No.1 for ready reference this resolution is reproduced hereunder which is

in Marathi Script :- 

वविषय कक.8

वविषय : ससोससायटटीमधटील भसाडडेकरकबसाबत

शटी. वविलसास दडेससाई, सभडेचडे अधयक्ष यसाकनटी सभडेपपुढडे आलडेलडे ककपलप्लेंट लडेटर, 50 लसोकसाकनटी सहयसा कडेलयसाचडे

विसाचचून दसाखवविलडे.  वि ससोससायटटीचडे वनयमसाप्रमसाणडे ससोससायटटीचटी लडेखटी परविसानगटी घडेतलयसावशिविसाय कसोणतयसाहटी प्रकसारचसा

भसाडडेकरटी ठडेवितसा यडेत नसाहटी.  असडे सपुचवविलडे.  ससोससायटटीमधयडे सटपुडकट भसाडयसानडे ठडेऊ नयडेत असडे सपुचवविलडे.  यसाविर शटी.

आगसाशिडे ससाहडेब यसाकनटी पडेपर मधटील यसाबसाबतचडे वविचसार विसाचपुन दसाखवविलडे.  यसा वविषयसाविर सस. दसामलडे /  अययर यसाकनटीहटी

सभडेस मसावहतटी ददलटी.  यसाबसाबत शटी.  अवमत भरतडे यसाकनटीहटी आपलडे वविचसार मसाकडलडे.   ससोससायटटीत शिसाकततसा रहसाविटी.

शिसाकततडेनडे जटीविन व्यतटीत वहसाविडे यसाबसाबत वनणर्णय घडेणयसाचडे आविशयकतसा बसोलचून दसाखवविलटी.

यसाविर ससाधक-बसाधक चचसार्ण हसोऊन ससोससायटटीत कसोणतयसाहटी प्रकसारचडे सटपुडकट ठडेविणयसास बकदटी असलयसाचडे

सविसार्णनपुमतडे ठरवविणयसात आलडे.

ददनसाकक 30 ऑकटसोबर 2022 पयर्यंत सटपुडकट कसाढणयसाचटी मपुदत सभसासदसाकनसा दडेणयसात आलटी वि तयसानकतर

ससोससायटटी रपयडे 10,000/- प्रवत मवहनसा दकड करन बसाककी कसारविसाई करणसार असलयसाचडे सभडेनडे ठरवविलडे.

ससोससायटटीचयसा वनयमसाकचडे पसालन करणडे गरजडेचडे असलयसाचडे शटी.  वखरडे यसाकनटी ससाकवगतलडे वि वनयमसाकचडे

उललकघन कडेलयसास ससोससायटटी वनयमसानडे सभसासदतवि रदद करतसा यडेतडे वि ससोससायटटी फललॅट तसाबयसात घडेऊ शिकतडे अशिटीपण

कसारविसाई हसोऊ शिकतडे यसाचटी मसावहतटी सभडेस ददलटी.

ठरसावि सविसार्णनपुमतडे मकजपुर करणयसात आलसा.
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सपुचक : शटी. कपुलकणर

अनपुमसोदक : शटी. भसोसलडे

ससोससायटटीमधटील फललॅट भसाडयसानडे दडेणयसास ससोससायटटीचटी कसोणतटीहटी अडचण नसाहटी.   परकतपु

ससोससायटटीचटी लडेखटी परविसानगटी घडेणडे आविशयक आहडे असडे सस. दसामलडे यसाकनटी सभडेस ससाकवगतलडे.

सभडेनडे सविर्ण प्रकसारचटी कसारविसाई करणयसाचडे सविर्ण अवधकसार कवमटटीलसा दडेणयसात आलडेलडे आहडेत असडे सभडेनडे

ठरवविलडे.

सपुचक : शटी. दडेससाई

अनपुमसोदक : शटी. भसोसलडे

 From perusal of this resolution it is seen that by this resolution opponent

society banned members from giving their flats on leave and license basis to the

students and society also directed to the members to remove the students from

their flats by date 30/10/2022 and there after society will charge the penalty of

Rs.10,000/- per month and also society will proceed to cancel the membership

of the member and take over the possession of flat.  The submissions of Ld.

Adv. For the opponent society that, by the disputed resolution only powers are

given to the committee to take legal action and the opponent society can not be

prevented from taking legal action,  is not acceptable  as  from plain reading of

the resolution it is seen that the opponent society has already decided not to

allow the students as tenants and existing tenant student shall be removed and

also penalty is proposed on the members who fell to remove the students.

21] From perusal of the bye-laws of the society it is seen that, the society has

no right to decide who will or will not be the tenant.  The owners of the flat who

are also members of opponent society are free to choose their tenants and they

may give their flat on leave and license basis as per their wish subject to the

compliance of existing bye-laws.  

22] It is prima facie seen that the M.C.S. Act, 1960, M.C.S. Rules, 1961 and

Bye-laws of  the opponent society does not  give any power to the opponent

society  to  decide  who will  be  the  tenants  in  its  building also  the  opponent
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society has no power to ban particular person or group of persons to be tenants

in its building.  The resolution of opponent society will affect the entire students

who are wiling to stay as tenant in the opponent society without being any fault

on their behalf.   The resolution No.8 passed in A.G.M. dated 17/07/2022 is

prima   facie  is  illegal  and  opponent  society  is  not  permitted  to  pass  any

resolution which is not in consonance with its bye-laws and the existing laws.

Opponent society is not permitted to impose unreasonable restrictions upon the

minority member on the strength of majority. 

23] In the written statement opponent No.1 society has pleaded some of the

incidents with intention to show that, the tenant student are using flats in a such

way that, the other members are unnecessarily compel to suffer the nuisance of

the  student.   In  my  view  these  pleadings  /  allegations  can  not  permit  the

opponent society to ban the members from giving their flats to the students on

leave and license basis as, law or bye-law does not permit the opponent society

to make such discrimination between the tenants and opponent society has no

right  to  choose the  tenants  of  its  members.   If  any tenant  /  member  of  the

opponent society is causing nuisance then the society has to deal it with as per

existing  civil  and or  criminal  laws by  following  due  procedure  of  law and

opponent society is not permitted to create new rule which is not in consonance

with the existing laws.  

24] In view of above discussion it is prima facie held that, resolution No.8 is

passed  in  AGM  dated  17/07/2020  is  illegal  and  its  implementation  and

execution is require to be stayed.

25]   The resolution No.8 passed in A.G.M. dated 17/07/2020 is prima facie

illegal hence, prima facie case is in favour of the applicant and if this resolution

is not stayed then on the basis of this illegal resolution opponent society will

charge penalty upon the disputants and also opponent society will compel the

disputants  to  remove  the  students  from  their  flats  as  such  the  balance  of
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convenience is in favour of disputants and if the resolution is not stayed then

the disputants and the tenant students will suffer due to illegal resolution of the

society which amounts to irreparable loss to the disputants.

26] India's first Prime Minister Shri. Pandit Jawaharlal Neharu gave Pune the

sobriquet of “Oxford of the East” during visit to the Pune city.  It is no doubt

true that Pune is the city of Knowledge and in view of this many students from

all over the India came to Pune for learning and taking education.  In order to

get education in Pune accommodation is required for such students and if all

Co-operative societies prevent their members to give the flats to the students on

rent then the purpose city of Knowledge will not be served. 

27] In view of above discussion, I answer point No.1 to 3 in the affirmative

and in answer to point No.4, I proceed to pass following order. 

ORDER

1] Application Exh-5 is allowed with cost.

2] Opponent society is restrained by an order of temporary injunction from

implementation, execution and giving effect to the resolution passed on subject

No.8 in its AGM dated 17/07/2022, till  disposal of this dispute.

Date :- 06/07/2023

Pune      (A. S. Wanve)
   Judge

  Co-operative Court No.2, Pune
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